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GROUP COLONIES. BRANTFORD MARKET

$0 50 to' $0 52 
|l0-60
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m FOR SALEButter
Eggs

Hay, per ton ...
Oats, bushel ...
Rye, bushel ...
Straw, baled, ton... 7 00 
Wheat ... .....
Barley, bushel ..... 1 00 

Vegetables.
Beans, quart ...... 0 5
Cabbage, dozen .... 0 0
Watermelons .,
Carrots, basket 
Onions, basket ..

A Social Danger That Our Young 
f Nation Must Face.

What will be opr attitude towards 
the foreigner when the war is over?
Will we continue to encourage the 
establishment- of colonies of foreign
ers, or will-we profit by the experi
ence of the United States and our 
country? If we continue the policy 
Canada will assuredly see the day of 
remorse and regret.

Hark back to the time before the 
war. Immigrants poured in by the 
hundreds of thousands annually, and 
we paid slight heed to them after 
they came. We did not care whether 
they lived in colonies, speaking their 
native language to the exclusion of 
English, or whether they sunk them
selves In the slums of cities, or 
minglèd with the English-speaking 
peoples.

Our governments, both Liberal and 
Conservative, encouraged the policy 
of' segregation, and thus over the 
western prairies we find whole sec
tions of country, the population of 
which scarce know a. word of Eng
lish. Their schools were employed Ann/Io_ haalrDt 
to perpetuate' the traditions and *
language of the land of their parents. um * Da8Ket • • 
Canada to them meant nothing except 
a place where they could have free 
what they could not acquire in their 
home land in a hundred years—land 
and the freedom to earaa living 
hampered by back-breakmg taxes and 
rents. ' \

The Government or, rather, the 
politicians making up the Govern
ment, encouraged this condition, be
cause each settlement was a pocket 
of votes for the party in'power in 
that particular province and also for 
that party’s candidates in Federal 
elections. The foreigner' was a sure 
bet for the politicians, and battles 
raged around and in those colonies 
for possession of the vote. The same 
condition prevailed In the United 
States, and one section of lovers of 
a foreign land caused that country- 
the deepest concern and had its 
politicians on the jump until the true 
American asserting himself forever 
put the danger of foreign domination 
on the scrap heap. The German sym
pathizers, by every possible meftns at 
their command, tried to seize the 
political fate of the United States and 
thus give their Fatherland virtual 
control of the country, ,for that is 
what it would have meant had the 
conspiracy succeeded. But fortun
ately for the country and the world 
at ' large the scheme was not a 
success.

We do not have to go far from 
home to bring back recdllectlofis of 
the struggles put forth by politicians 
to secure the block vote of foreign 
residents who had been' naturalized 
by the hundreds on the eve of an 
election. Possibly the danger at
tending such a condition did not 
strike us as it will now', when there 
is cause to consider the situation as 
it presents itself in war time. One 
thing is certain: Whatever our im
migration policy may- bc*.e»e of its 
features should certainty be, dis
couragement of the plan of segrega
tion. " There are men and women of 
foreign birth in Canada who are so 
closely akin to the native and British- 
born that they take up their full 
share of citizenship at the earliest 
possible moment. They do not nest 
together, but acquiring thé language 
of the country, hasten to become a 
part of the_tite of the nation. Such 
men And women readily and rapidly’ 
absorb the national aims and views, 
nor lend themselves to forward the 
personal ambitions of politicians.

Whether the politicians will have 
learned a lesson and are ready to 
apply It remains to be seen. — Pat 
Arthur, News Chronicle.

:î 0 52THE WIFE Grata. $4,000—Sheridan street, 10 
minutes walk to Market Square 
7 room red brick house, double 
parlors, dining-room and kit
chen, 3 bedroo-ms and 3 apart
ment cellar. Excellent plumb
ing, all conveniences including 
electric light, city and soft wa
ter, good furnace, hot water 
’••’’ting, also gas ring in fur
nace and gas «attachment in 
bathroom. Newly painted and 
just up one year. Lot 33-feet 
wide with side drive. Winter 
supply of coal in cellar. Bright 
up-to-date home. ’Terms to be 
arranged.
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____1 50
76
60
00
10... 0 00
05«1

0 30 
0 «° 
0 25 
0 50 
1 40 
0 26 
0 65 
0 10 

2 for 15 
1 60

BY JANE PHELPS, AUTROR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES. 3 0 5

0 30 
0 00

Green tomatoes, has.. 0 00 
Cucumbers, basket . 0 .35 
Cabbage, head ... . 0 05 
Celery, large .... 00
Potatoes, bushel ... 0 00 
Potatoes, basket ... 0 40 0 60
Tomatoes, basket ..
heels, bunch...........
Pumpkins ..
Corn, dozen

&

dinner.
One could scarcely blame him 

Mollie seldom came to such a place 
to dine. and.the novelty of it all, the 
beautiful room, the music, the well- 
dressed people acted like a tonic to 
the Greenwich Village artist. She 
laughed "and chatted merrily, her 
eyes shone, she was so altogether at
tractive that several men looked en
viously at Brian. He noticed, and "It 
increased his pleasure.

' “Having a good time?, Mollie?” he 
asked after a while.

“Such a good time, Brian. I am 
almost afraid it is a dream and that 
1 shall urake up and find myself.In 
the studio. Pinch me so I can tell 
if it be I,” and she held a plump 
arm across the table.

Brian gave it a little pinch, not
ing at the same time that a’ man at 
a near by table was watching them 
curiously.

“Envious dog!” he muttered.
“What’s that you said?” Mollie 

questioned. ^
“Oh, nothing, only I’ll tell that 

fellow over there what I think of him 
if he doesn’t stop staring at you. 
Trying to attract * your attention 
probably.”

“Never mind, Brian! it won’t do 
any good. A cat can look at a king, 
you know,” she laughed at her ver
sion of the old saying.- She knew 
something of Brian’s jealous natufe. 
She also knew how to manage him.

It was rather, a pity Ruth didn’t

and it thrilled him pleasantly. So 
Mollie still liked to be with him, even 
if Ruth did neglect him shamefully. 

“All right, Brian, where shall It

Brian Spends Another Evening With 
Moitié King.

CHAPTER XLV. , $io—Frame chicken coop, 
6 x 12, in goodshape.That first night of Ruth’s absence, 

Brian dutifully went home tcf*his din- 
After he had finished, he tried

be?” . 0 30 
, 0 05

0 46 
0 10 
0 25 
0 26 
0 60 
0 25 
0 35

“Meet me nt the Thirty-third sub
way. , We’ll go up town. Get away 
from the old crowd.”

“Too much talk, eh?” she laughed,
gayly.__ _ -
^“You bet' There wasflt’s' no-one’s 
business. That bunch make me 
tired, sometimes.

“Look out! you’re treading. I’m 
one of that bunch, you know.” .

“A mighty little you are like some 
of them. Meet me at six-thirty.”

“I’ll be there with bells on.”
“Good little soul,” Brian smiled 

as he hung qp the receiver. ->‘Bully 
company, too. Where’ll I take her?

“No use cooking a big dinner just Oh, shaw! I don’t have a lark every 
for one. It will be cheaper for me night! I’ll take her to the Vander- 
to go to a restaurant, knowing all hilt. Only swells go there to eat.. 
the time that it would not be cheap- We won’t run intoanyone we know, 
er for the simple reason that he had All the afternoon Brian smiled or 
no slightest idea of going alone. He whistled while poring over dry 
would be just as lonely eating alone briefs. Notonce did he-think of his 
in a public place, as at home. grievance against Ruth ; in fact, he

The next morning he took longer did not once think of Ruth herself, 
than usual to dress. He wouldn’t be His thoughts were of Mollie, and the 
able to freshen up for dinner to pleasant evening in store for him. 
the same extent as when he dined at He counted his money before he 
home- r left the office. Yes, he had plenty.

Frequently during the day the Ruth had paid the first month’s rent 
thought of Mollie King would come of the apartment in advance, without 
to him, always followed by that hurt consulting him, when she engaged 
feeling he had because Ruth had left it. He would have no rent to pay, 
him alone. Finally he went to the so he and Mollie could be a bit ex- know It also, 
telephone and called Mollie up. travagant if they wished. >

“Take pity on a fellow again and Seated opposite her in the Della 
eat opposite him?” he asked. Ribbia room of the hotel, he felt for a drive.

“I sure will. Brian, if you’ll prom- very much satisfied with himself, ; “I can’t afford a taxi,” he said
ise to look pleasant I What’s the and the world in general. It was just as the dark, well-groomed man
reason? Alone again?” fortunate he had no rent to pay, he jwhqm he had noticed looking at them

“Yes Ruth is off to Chicago, or thought, as hei scanned the menu.. In the dining room,,, passed them, 
somewhere near there,” he imagin- Well, never mind. (He knew Mollie’s To-morrow—A Bus Ride Helps
ed he heard a little gasp of delight, tastes, he would order her a good While Away the Evening.

ner.
to interest himself in a book; but 
his mind insisted upon fixing itself 

what he cinsidered his griev-

. . .0 5 J.S.MH&C0

LIMITED

0 20
Green peppers, bask. 0 50 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10 

....................0 20
upon
ance. Squash.. .-“Ruth’s place is home with me!” 
he declared aloud.

“Did you call sir?” Mrs. Crawford 
appeared in the doorway.

“No—yes, while I think of it, you 
need not prepare dinner while Mrs. 
Hackett is away. I will dine out 
with friends.” '

“Very well, sir.”
Brian eased his conscience by say-

Frnit. t
Phone Evenings 1014 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561. Adto 193

0 36
1 00 
1 00 
0 50 
0 50

..0 25
... 0 60 
. ..0 90 —. Pears

Grapes, basket .............0 00
Grapes, basket .. .

Meats.
Dry salt, pork, lb. .. 0 30 
Freeh pork, carcase. 0 21 
Bacon, back trim ... 0 35 
Bacon, back 
Beef, boiling, lb. ..0 20
Beef, roast, lb...................0 25
Beef, steak .
Chickens, dressed . .1 000 
Chickens, per lb ... 0 00

.0 40 THE$ •
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El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
-10 cents straight
Manufactured by .

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

60
tug: . e 45

25
30

6 30 40

D.L.8? W. 
Scranton Coal

60

j
TORONTO MARKETS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, Oct. 10.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards this morning were 
260 cattle, 87 calves, 1,949 hogs and 
1213 sheep.

With the small receipts of cattle, 
trading in that division was unim
portant. Prices remained about 
steady. Calves were also steady at 
about yesterday’s figure, hogs un
changed, lambs 50 per cent. off.

1

OFFICES :
52 SAVE.

Broadbent 150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST,TMlor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman „
Agent for Jaeger’s Pare Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underweal 
“Borealino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. l^ARKET CT.

" The dinner over, Brian proposed 
they take a “one boss shay” and go r

- CATTLE CATTLE MARKET.
By Courer Leased Wire.
\ Export cattle, choice $13 to $14; 
Export cattle, medium, $12.30 to 
$13.50; Export bulls, $<9.26 to $9.- 
75; Butcher cattle, choice, $10 to 
$10.50, medium $9 to $9.50, common 
$7 to $7.26; Butcher cows, choice, 
$9,25 to $9.60, medium $7 to $7.60, 
canners $3.50 to $6.00, bulls, $7 to 
$7.50; Feeding steers, $7.60 to $9.- 
50; Stockers, choice, $8 to $8.50; 
Stockers, light, $6 to $7; Milkers, 
chbtce, $86 to $136; Springers, 
choice '$95 to $160; Sheep, ewes, $14 
to $15; Bucks and culls, $4 to $10; 
Lambs,$16 to $1<6.25; Hogs, fed and 
watered, $18.75; Hogs.f.o.b., $18.75; 
Calves, $17 to $17.50.

The Hot Weather Test makes people 
better acquainted with their resource of 
strength and endurance. Many find they 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla which Invigorates 
the blood, promotes refreshing sleep ‘and 
overcomes that tired feeing.

THE AMERICAN FEELING.

v

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Freeh 
Try ns for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all hems.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until 18 o’clock 

License Number 10-1054.

Grand Trunk Railway'X&2w HONEY! t

Palls sad Buffalo.
7.06 a m.—Tor Tomato and Montreal

10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-28 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Inter
mediate. Stations

11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To- 
tonto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

8.27 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East. * fcdffllJ

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Choice Clover, in 5-pound
pails.......... .............. $1J>0
Choice Clover, in 10-pound
pails........ ......'..........$2M
Preserved Ginger, per lb.

50c
Pure Spices

. Impirted Malt Vinegar 
White Wine Vinegar 

xxx Cider Vinegar

Tarants, BV
3 5XXX

ip• -

T. E. person
22 MARKET STREET

t
Tribute to "Young Canadian In New 

York Paper.
A day before he was killed last 

July 27^Col. J. Alexander Turner, a 
Canadian In the British army in 
France, wrote to his mother:

"Just a few lines to let you know 
that we are very busy. I have come 
In contact with the new American 
troops. These have been in France 
for thirteen months. They are all 
fresh, which is good. They are not 
brain-vand nerve weary. They have 
done well.”

In years a lad who In normal 
times would have stood expectant on 
the threshold of life, Alec, as his 
friends still called him, had been ma
tured by three years of fighting. He 
knew the qualities It calls for, the 
demands It makes on brain and 
nerves as well as body. A volunteer 
at twenty-two In the first days of the 
war, he had served with distinction, 
winning the B.S.O. and the M.C., be
ing twice severely wounded, and 
passing In three years of active ser
vice through all the grades to a 
lieutenant colonelcy only to be killed 
bj^a stray shell. Broken morê than 
once to the verge of disability, young 
blood and high spirit had carried 
him through undismayed and ever 
ready to rejoin the great erttsade.

So Alec Turner, of the very flower 
of Canada, embodying most fittingly 
and gallantly the young country from 
which he went forth to db his part, 
sent to his mother, whom he would 
cheer, a message^ that is full of pro
mise and assurance for us, neighbors 
of his people. He would have her 
take heart because of what he had 
seen, troops from America that are 
all' fresh, that are not brain and 
nerve weary. The laconic phrase 
speaks eloquently of life all but 
spent, the phrase not of a boy, but 
Of a man Into whose hours had been 
crowded the experience of years. But 
what volumes of hope for the cause 
are in these simple words; Millions 
of fresh men who are not brain 
weary, sustained by high purpose, 
streaming across the ocean against an 
enemy that Is brain and nerve weary, 
and heartsick as well. Well might 
young Canada, 
less, welcome 
the homefolks be of good cheer. 
Fresh in body, fresh in brain, fresh 
in nerve, the armies of, America take 
to the battlefields of Europe reserves 
of power no roll call, can reveal. But 
the Canadian lad who had lavished 
his teeming years in the fray and 
knew what was needed *and must 
turn the scale—he saw and sent back 
the message of cofiatort. — From the 
New York Globe.

Sure Relief for Tired Eyes MAIH HM
2-H a.m. —Tor Detriot. Port Horan 

10.8» a.m.—For London, Detroit, Pott 
Enson end Chicago. -
9-26 a.m . — For London and Intermed
iate stations .
.- 12.68 noon—For London. Sarnia 
and west Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday. Saturday.

•JB p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
;£-¥zm£!iïz.r,xs.».
p.m.—Bor London, Detroit, Peri 

2*S&-Sfer“f*udon and Intermediate

Eye strain, nerve strain and 
headaches are quickly relieved 
by properly fitted glasses.

If you are troubled with your 
eyes, you surely can be helped 
jf you will give us the opportun
ity of fitting you with the glass
es you need-

Our service lacks nothing 
necessary to give you the very . 
best _ remedy for defective or 
impaired vision, ability to fit /you 
correctly, knowledge of what 
you should wear, and a stock of 
both lenses and mountings.

22 Market Street. 
Phones 183—820. 

License No. 8-880.
;

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

-.1 •-

■

BELL 90
Lost Effect.

A certain Canadian officer was of
ten teased about a short talk he gave 
his men one night that did not turn 
out to his liking. In his little talk 
he outlined the lives Of some well- 
known men who had risen from the 
ranks solely by their perseverance 
and determination. He urged his own 
men to put more life iif their work." 
He said to them:

"Boys, what you all néed is jyst 
that little four-lettered word that |s 
on the door you entered by. If you 
possess that you will succeed. Do 
you know the word I mean? That’s 
right, ‘Push.’ Put lots of ’push’ in 
your work, and yon are bound to
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OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St, 

’Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday end Saturday 

Evenings
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VThe boys took the little talk to 
heart and adopted the word “Push” 
for their motto, until an observant 
fellow noticed one day that the door 
referred to opened in the opposite 
direction, and consequently the four- 
lettered word it bore was “Pull.” 
And the captain’s tittle talk was 
wasted.

:GUARD YOURSELF » a
Guard Yourself Against
Spanish Infleunza

* _ t*

>|
L. E. and N. Railway Women Keep Lighthouses.

Women are entering in this time 
of war many occupations hitherto 
monopolized by met». Miss C. Dixon, 
of Roaseau, Ont., a 
anson, of Church Point, N.S., are the 
first in Canada, however, to enter the 
lighthouse service. Miss Dixon, who 
is 21 yéars of age, has just been 
selected by the Civil Service Com
mission to succeed her father as 
lightkpeper at Rousseau. 
Melanson, who Is a widow, has been 
appointed lightkeeper at Church 
Point, N.S. It was found by the 
Civil Service Commission that the 
salaries paid in these positions were 
not large enough to attract men ap
plicants in the present time of labor 
shortage. 1
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LOZENGES ■mil

-,
I

Courier Press
«PRINTING THAT PLEASES”

Mrs. 1 :. Upi
We dd not claim these lozenges 

\a "cure all” and do not claim 
\ that they will in all cases pre

vent an Individual being in
fected, but we do claim that 
in so far as there can he a pro
tection of this kind Paraformic 
will give results.
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j. Crooks Worked Scheme.
,A brand new get-rlch-qulck 

scheme unfolded at Vancouver called 
for a carpet sweeper as the principal 
prop. Canvassers represented that 
for $2 they would transform any 
ordinary carpet sweeper Into 
vacuum cleaner. The sweepers were

injunction was given not to use 
them for a few days “until the glue 
had well set.” In the two or three

, CATCH HIM. — •> " ' * TT.Price 25c I!6it ««tig*PHONE-
iü ' I
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wmM. D«f AH'S FEHIALfe PIUS »,
medicine Vor all Female Complaint. |S a bo*, 
or three for J10, at drug stores. Mailed toanv

THB 8cOB‘L -Cac8

PH0SPJI0N0L C0R MENLÆm.»"
for Nerve and Bra..:, ncreasc# 'grey matt*rf';
; Topic—will build you up. box. or twoto

«06,The season will be complete only 
when every jar dam* Its duty. Free 
book of instructions on canning end 

Xdrying may be had from the National 
War Garden Commission, Washington, 
D. C. for two cents to pay postage.
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The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Plano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
, Street

Phone 366
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 638

FISH
Quality and Quantity

We have it here—Try us and be 
convinced

/
Govert. Fish

. .15c and 17c 
...15c and 17c 
..He and 13c

White.. 
Trout... 
Herring

Our Own Line
White.:.....
Trout.......... ..
Herring........
Halibut..........
Sea Salmon. 
Mackerel.. . 
Flounders.. 
Silver Bass
Perch.............
FEckerel........

20c and 22c 
,20c and 22c 
15c and 18c 
................ 30c

30cv.
20c
15c
18c
20c
20c

Smoked Fish
Fin Haddie......................
Ftilete................................
Kippers..........
Bloaters ....
Kippcrines ..
Stripped Cod ...

CASH ON DELIVERY

........ 20c
.25c

..20c lb. 

.. ..20c
........ 30c
.....22c

BENWELL 
FISH CO.

48 DALHnUCim •;’?%
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